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Aloha Students! 
Meeting Again in the Fall 

(top left) The KCC cafeteria: a place for eating, studying, and 
socializing. -photos by Joseph Tomita 

Shayla Nakashima 
Editorial Assistant 

Hey everyone! Summer
time blues are over and it's 
time for another semester 
long party at KCC! Who am I 
trying to kid? I know that summer 
was a blast and school is still 
school, but since we're all in this 
together, why not make the most 
of it? 

Get to know your teachers, your 

studies, and most of all, 
your fellow colleagues. 
There are over 6,500 stu
dents currently enrolled 
at KCC, so there's lots to 
choose from. 

School is always more 
fun when there are 
friends to study and 
socialize with. Everyone 
gets hungry sometimes, so a great 
place to see old friends and make 
new friends is the KCC cafeteria. 

After two weeks of chatting 
with new and returning students, 
I received plenty of comments on 
KCC as a whole, and what their 

expectations are for the Fall 2000 
semester. Check this out: 

Dominic, sem.1: "I saw lots of 
pretty girls, so I'm happy." 

Brian, sem. 4: "I just want to 
get my credits and get out." 

Lisa, sem. 2: "We need more 

Student Activities in the Cafeteria 

(top and right) Students roam around excitedly during the 
first week of instruction at KCC 

parking spaces!" 
Nelson, sem.l: "I'd 

rather be here than back 
home. I like it." 

Meri, sem. 3: "We 
should be able to sell 
our books back for more 
money." 

Kona, sem. 1: "KCC 
is a lot better than high 

school, and there's more beautiful 
girls." 

James, sem. 3: "I want better 
grades and to find a new chick." 

Sara, sem. 1: "The cafeteria 
needs air conditioning." 

Jamie, sem. 3: "I need better 

grades to get into a university." 
Melanie, sem. 1: ''This is a beau

tiful campus." 
Kekaha, sem. 3: "I just like the 

KCC atmosphere!" 
Classes only started on August 

21, so there is plenty of time 
to relax and just enjoy school! 
Explore the campus and take in 
Hawai'i's gorgeous weather while 
it's still Autumn. With all of that 
in mind, get up and get psyched, 
because we've got three more 
months to go! 

(Furthest left) Books donated 
by faculty and students alike 
to promote literacy among 
KCC students were available 
free all day at the Book Swap 
in the cafeteria at the 'Ohi 'a 
building on August 30 and 
31. (Left) On CD Spin Day, 
students from the Latin Club 
and Spanish classes played 
Latin CDs on September 1 
from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
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Speak Out! Questions and Photos by joseph Tomita 

What was the most fun thing you did this summer? 

Shantell O'Brian: Beach, par
tying, and I went to Disneyland. 

Lisa Ka'aihue: I went to Six 
Flags. 

Dominic DeiRosaril: I went to 
the Blink 182 and Pheonix TX 
concert. 

The Little Man on Campus 
Here is Where the Chaos Starts . .. 

Lorraine Fabro 
Editorial Assistant 

Maybe you' ve seen him canvass
ing campus. Running around during 
registration, laughing loudly in the 
library, climbing on everything. Red 
hair, white face, blue eyes and the 
chocolate chip stained shirt. 

No, he's not some deranged vagrant 
or an absent-minded professor. He is 
my son, Tristan, and he is two years 
old. Welcome to chaos. He bites the 
baby-sitters, detests daycare centers 
and spends a huge portion of his time 
trying to make me late or miss class 
altogether. What is a student/parent 
to do? 

Many students find the arduous task 
of fusing a work and class schedule 
exhausting. Chisling out a schedule is 
a daydream compared to the nightter
ror of securing flexible and affordable 
daycare. I swear, a parking spot is 
easier to obtain than a space at a repu
table center. Let me enlighten you. 

Even if you found reliable and 
affordable child care, there are no 
flexible schedules. 

Wait, it gets better. If your bundle 
of joy attends only a few hours in the 

Lorraine Fabro and her son Tristan. Photo by Joseph Tomita 

morning - you still pay for the full were closed early. I had no choice but 
day. What if the baby's ill and can't to register for one of those treacher-
go? You not only pay for the day, but ous 5 p.m. evening classes. Here's the 
you also miss your hardest class. You rub, some day care centers close at 
pick him up five minutes late-you 4:30p.m. 
pay even more. 

Ninety-nine percent of my classes 
As if to add insult to injury, I was 

also lucky enough to get into what 

Jeanette Tamashiro: I went 
clubbing! 

the "hard-core" students refer to as 
the "dawn patrol" class, first thing 
every Saturday morning. Yes! Early. 
I'm talking 7:30a.m. 

Aside from no coffee joints being 
open, there isn't a sitter worth his/her 
salt who will get up at 6:30 a.m. in 
order for me to get here by 7:30a.m. 
-Unless, of course, they were coming 
home toasted from some Friday all
night rave. 

And summer? Alani is closed in 
the summer and every place else is 
packed and demanding a ransom of a 
$175 registration fee. I really feel for 
the many parents who have no choice 
but to lug their babies about campus. 
I was extremely fortunate. My KCC 
instructors treated my keiki with aloha 
and the entire student body took the 
time to smile, pick up a dropped toy, 
share some candy or just point in the 
direction Tristan ran off in. 

While I was registering I heard 
some clockwatcher ahead of me bad
gering the scheduler with, "I don ' t 
care what class I take as long as it's 
at 10 o ' clock. Great! Do you have 
another at noon, 'cause I need a break 
in between classes." 

Thanks to people like that, who 
don't care about the actual content of 
their classes, my Art 112 class has 
three people standing around waiting 
for someone to die in hopes of get
ting their seat. One standby brought a 
voodoo doll dressed like the guy next 
to me. By the end of the first class, the 
doll was full of pins. He dropped the 
class and now the Voodoo Princess is 
sharing my textbook with me. 

Later this week, flocks of slackers 
will have learned that their class will 
require too much brain fluid and, with
out the least regard for others, dump 
them like trash. They will then go on 
to enjoy endless free time in the caf
eteria, while my fellow dedicated 5 
p.m. classmates and I listen to our 
stomachs growl as we wonder what 
the sitter is feeding our little ones. 

Come for chaos, stay for insanity. 

'fracy David: Partying and 
going to the beach! 
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We're Looking for a Few Good Creative Types 
Like to doodle in your notebooks, or dream about becoming one of those 

' glamorous news reporters? Kapi'o is always on the lookout for new talent. We 
welcome photographers, cartoonists, writers who would like to contribute to 
Kapi'o! Drop in at Lama 119 (around the back of the library in the same building 
or call 734-9120 and ask for Winifred Au or Wayne Muramoto. 
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Kapi'o Campus News 

KCC Soon to be Filled with Water Last Tango In KCC 

Sherie Char 
Editorial Assistant 

Phi Theta Kappa will fill KCC with 

water. Water facts, that is. As a part 
of the year 2000-2001 International 
Honors Study Topic, "In the Midst of 
Water: Origin and Destiny of Life," 
Alpha Kappa Psi, KCC's chapter of 
the Phi Theta Kappa International 
Honor Society, will be hosting sev
eral water related activities and events 
throughout the semester. 

Beginning in September, the chap
ter will continue to sponsor the Endan
gered and Native Hawaiian Plants 
Garden service project which was for
merly known as Green Thumbs. Phi 
Theta Kappans and Service Learning 
students will work together in this 
wonderful monthly event to help pre-

serve endangered plants in KCC's 
garden by pulling weeds and nourish
ing the plants with water and tender 
loving care. 

In October, look for Phi Theta Kap
pans in the ,_hi 'a Cafeteria as they 
entertain and educate students about 
water with Honors Week, a week-long 
event of competitions, games and sur
prises. 

Alpha Kappa Psi hopes to increase 
the awareness of the importance of 
water with these various activities on 
campus. Tips on how to conserve 
water will also be provided by the 
chapter. Continue to read Kapi' o to 
find out what's new. 

How do I become a Phi Theta 
Kappan, you ask? Each semester the 
chapter holds orientation meetings for 
new members. In order to be eligible 
for membership, a student must have a 
cumulative 3.5 GPA and 12 credits of 

coursework toward a degree at KCC. 
For more information, contact Linda 
Letta; chapter advisor, at 734-9435 or 
lletta@hawaii.edu. 

Photo below: Alpha Kappa Psi won 
awards in three of the four hallmark 
categories and was named fourth 
runner up to the Most Distinguished 
Chapter out of 1,200+ chapters in 
the International Society. Awards were 
presented at the 82nd International 
Convention in Orlando, Florida. First 
row (left to right): Linda Letta, advi
sor; John Morton, Provost; Jorge 
Corbalan, regional representative; 
Froiland Ascano, chapter president; 
and Charlotte Toguchi, regional coor
dinator. Top: Sherie Char, first vice 
president of Leadership; and Abe 
Flores Jr. ,fourth vice president of Fel
lowship. 

Get the Drift & Bag it! 

Jean Flint 
Editorial Assistant 

"Each year thousands of sea tur
tles, whales, seals, and birds die from 
becoming entangled in or ingesting 
abandoned fishing gear and other dis
carded debris," according to the Center 
for Marine Conservation. "Debris is 
also a menace to ships, boats, and 
other marine vessels due to clogging 
of intake valves and tangling in pro
pellers." 

You can help too. Get the Drift & 
Bag It!, which is part of the Center 
for Marine Conservation's Interna
tional Coastal Cleanup, is a commu
nity effort to address the problem of 
marine debris will be ori Saturday, 
September 16, 2000 from 8:30 to 
noon. 

Last year 3,000 Hawaii volunteers 
gathered at sites throughout the state 
to participate in this event. Volunteers 
cleaned almost 150 miles, and col
lected 215,780 pounds of debris from 
land and from underwater. Among the 
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Once danced in the shadowy cor
ners of back street bars and brothels 
of Buenos Aires, the Argentine Tan
go's daring and sensuous moves live 
on in present day through the talent 
of John Granito and Deborah Brandes 
of Dance Hawaii. Introduced to the 
salons of the world and in Hollywood 
by George Raft and Fred Astaire, this 
authentic style of Argentine Tango is 
being enjoyed throughout the dancing 
world. KCC students witnessed this 
display of seduction and tenderness
brought to us on September 5 at the 
cafeteria. 

Photo: John Granito and Deborah 
Brandes of Dance Hawaii. 

most common trash items picked up 
were 47,375 cigarette butts, 18, 273 
pieces of plastic, and 7,985 food wrap
pers beverage bottles. 

The Alpha Kappa Psi Chapter of 
PHI THETA KAPPA has adopted 
Makapu 'u Beach Park. They will be 
collecting valuable data on the amount 
and types of debris in addition to help 
educate our neighbors on the hazards 
of marine debris. 

To Registercall734-6361 or E-mail 
wedance5@ cs.com. 

·J 
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By Jonathan Chan 
UTech Guy" 

I'm here for you! Hello loyal Kapi 'o 
fan, my name is Jon Chan and I'll be 
your (Yes, your!) personal 'computer 
guy' for Fall 2000. Every week I'll 
be doing a column, which will feature 
technology at its best. 

Now you're in college and thinking 
about buying a new computer. What to 
buy? For us college students, there are 
three basic configurations. You don 't 
need much more than the following 
:::onfigurations unless you happen to 
be a 3D graphics programmer creating 
a computer-generated Velociraptor for 
Stephan Spielburg. (Next week, we'll 
take a look at Macintosh Systems.) If 
any of you need additional help, have 
questions, have spotted an error or 
have an idea for a future topic, you can 
e-mail me at nagadr@hotmail.com. 
Please have "Kapi 'o" anywhere in the 
subject line of the e-mail. 

Speaking in general terms, there are 
about 3 basic PC systems, of course 
there are countless numbers of config
urations available between these base 
3, but let's just stick to the basic stuff. 
Keep in mind, that computer systems 
will get obsolete in about two years, 
so you'll want to allow enough flex
ibility for expansion/upgrades. 

I've made suggestions of different 
setups from different companies, but 
the specifications can be used to com
pare any computer from any company 
either on the web or in retail outlets. 
Computers in these categories all have 
basic similar configurations and what 
you buy depends on a variety of factos 
only you can decide on, such as price 
versus reliability, warranty, repair pol
icies, etc. With a tight student budget, 
you don't need a salesperson selling 
you something you don't really need. 
A decent new computer doesn't have 
to be all that expensive. 

Word Processing/Internet Use. If 
you are not a big computer fan, but are 
forced to purchase a hunk of metal so 
you can complete those papers, you 
should go for something simplistic. 
You won't need a very fast CPU (Cen
tral Processing Unit) or a very large 
HD (Hard Drive). You also won't 
need much RAM (Random Access 
Memory) or fancy graphics. Typically, 

roq 

a low-end unit will run from $700-800, 
listed below is a sample configuration 
from www.gateway.com. 

CPU - Intel Celeron Processor 
566MHz 
Hard Drive- 7.5GB Ultra ATA 
Memory - 32MB SDRAM 
Monitor - 15" Color Monitor 
Floppy Drive- 3.5" 1.44MB 

CD-ROM- 20X CD-ROM 
Video- Intel 3D Graphics 
Case - Tower Case 
Printer- Epson Stylus Color 740 
Keyboard- Multi-function Keyboard 
Mouse - Microsoft IntelliMouse 
Sound System - Integrated Stereo 
Audio 
Speakers - Boston Acoustics 
Modem - 56K Voice Modem 
ISP- 1 Year AOL 

Total= $998 

Conclusion - For the casual user, a 
sturdy little machine that could run an 
Internet browser and Microsoft Word 
at the same time. 

Expanded Internet Use or 
Graphical Applications. This type of 
system is for those of you that will 
need to use more then just MS Word. 
The configuration is similar to the 
Word Processing/Internet Use system, 
except you'll be adding more storage 
space (RAM, HD and possibly CPU). 
You can move to this level easily 
without buying a new system, simply 
by upgrading. These systems usually 
run from $900-$1,200. The following 
configuration is from www.dell.com. 

ar 

COLLEGE. WIGHT 
E.VfRY1UfSI>AY 

(ots of ,rizes and 
entertain~ent 

2535 Coyne St. 942-8822 www.bedroq.com 
Next to University Bubbies 

Park In Burger King Parking Lot 

Tech Page 

CPU - Intel Pentium ill Processor 
733MHz 
Hard Drive- 10GB Ultra ATA 
Memory - 64MB SDRAM 
Monitor - 15" Color Monitor 
Floppy Drive - 3.5" 1.44MB 
CD-Rom- 48X CD-ROM Drive 
Video - Intel 3D AGP Graphics 
Case - Tower Case 
Printer- Epson Stylus Color 740 

Keyboard - QuietKey Keyboard 
Mouse - Logitech First Mouse w/ 
Wheel 
Sound System- Soundblaster 64V 
Speakers - PC Speakers 
Modem - 56K Telephony Modem 
ISP- 1 Year AOL 

Total= $1,097 

Conclusion - For the daily user, 
this machine could run an Internet 
browser, MS Word, and Adobe Pho
toshop or Quake2 game. 

Gaming/Extreme Graphics - For 
the computer enthusiast, this com
puter system is for Computer Games 
and Graphics. With monster RAM, 
HD and CPU Speed, you'll be able to 
multitask with ease. Add in one of the 
better 3D Video cards and a 17" mon
itor to get the best visual effects. This 
is usually the final tier for most com
puter types. These speed demons will 

run for about $1,300 up to $2,500. 
The following configuration is from 
www.compaq.com. 

CPU- Intel Pentium ill 800MHz 
Hard Drive- 20GB UltraATA 
Memory - 128MB SDRAM 
Monitor - 17" Color Monitor 
Floppy Drive- 3.5" 1.44MB 
CD-ROM - 40X Max CD-ROM 
Video - 32MB n Vidia TNT2 
Case- Tower 
Printer- Compaq Ink-Jet 300 Color 
Keyboard - Compaq Internet Key-

Join UHHi 
"I chose to attend UH Hilo to get a ver·sotlrattzea 
didn't want to be 'just a number' in an auttit£Jr: 
students. At UH Hilo, I got to know my 
one basis, and they were readily available to 
questions. The professors here really care 

Being in student government has enabled me to 
different kind of learning by involving students in 

September 12,2000 

board 
Mouse - Compaq Wheel Mouse 
Sound System- Sound Blaster Live 
Speakers- JBL Platinum Speakers 
Modem - 56K Modem 
ISP- None 
Network- 101100 Ethernet Card 

Total= $1,438 

Conclusion - For the power user, 
this powerhouse could run an Internet 
browser, MS Word, Adobe Photoshop 
and Quake3-at the same time. 

activities and student life programs. Whether it's me1ettlitR 
national students while aiding one of our 40 student clubs, or 
working with other students to put on a Ho' olaulea, UH Hilo has 
enabled me to learn and grow not only in my academics, but in 
life as well." 

UNIVERSITY 

OF HAWAI'I 

Janelle Kuroda 
Former UH Hilo Student Assocation Vice-President 
Political Science Major, UH Hilo Class of 2001 

HILO 
Quality Educatiou at a Great Value! -

University of Hawai'i at Hilo • 200 W. Kawili Street • Hilo, Hawai'i 96720-4091 • Tel: (808) 974-7414 • www.uhh.hawaii.edu 

This advertisement is available in alternate format upon request. Please contact Susan Shirachi-Gonzales at (808) 933-0816. 
An Equal Opportunity!AffirmativeAction Institution 
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Profile: Jim Gomez 
.. . And You Thought You Were Tired! 

Helen Wu 
Lifestyle Editor 

Jim Gomez fits the description of 
a busy student almost too perfectly: 
full-time student, works two jobs, mar
ried-all at a mere 27 years of age. 
What keeps this young man, who was 
born and raised right here in Hono
lulu, going? His unwavering reply is, 
"When you love what you' re doing, 
it's the biggest motivator." 

As a Culinary Arts and Patisserie 
major, you can already guess that his 
interests lie in cooking and recipe 
development. Gomez says he has 
always loved to cook and has been 
doing it his whole life. With such a 
hectic schedule, he admits he doesn't 
have much time for anything else. 

Gomez had already been attending 
KCC for a couple of years as a Lib
eral Arts major before deciding on the 
Culinary Arts program. When asked 

why he chose KCC's cooking school 
rather than one on the mainland or 
at another local community college 
campus, he extolled, "It's the best pro
gram in the islands ." 

Gomez says he has met a lot of 
really good people in the Culinary Arts 
program. He credits Chef-Instructor 
Alan Tsuchiyama with teaching him a 
tremendous amount, and being instru
mental to his development as a cook. 

Gomez commented that Chef 
Tsuchiyama is a guiding example of 
someone who leads an extremely 
demanding lifestyle. Having a family, 
working as a chef for the Sheraton 
Hotels, and teaching on campus are 
all integral parts of his day-to-day 
existence. But Gomez sees that Chef 
Tsuchiyama manages to balarice his 
load well: he is always there for stu
dents, and he makes himself available 
to them. 

As a student himself, Gomez feels 
that the instructors at KCC have sur-

Lifestyle 

passed his expectations due to their 
high level of involvement with and 
encouragement to students, especially 
when it comes to students who are 
having difficulties. He noticed early 
on that teachers here take the initia
tive to reach out to students who are 

. having a hard time. 
"There are several factors for why I 

am the way I am," Gomez says. One 
major reason for Gomez's industri
ous attitude is due to his first mentor, 
Lloyd Fujino, head cook and his man
ager at Marujyu Market in Aiea, where 
Gomez works as a cook. Gomez char
acterizes him as a "tiny, little Japa
nese man who barked out orders." 

He explains that when he fi rst 
started working at Marujyu he was 
a bad employee: habitually tardy, 
very sarcastic, and very insubordinate. 
However, when he started showing 
potential, Mr. Fujino tried to encour
age him to work harder and learn 
more. According to this former bad 

·FORT RUGER ·MARKET 
·s&BS ALOHEA ·AVENUE 

HONOLULU. HAWAII 
.9&8•& 

(808) 757-•ss• 

Good at Fort Ruger Market Only 

Buy a plate lunch and receive a free coke 

(Any Coca Cola brand- 12 oz cans) 

Coupon Expires 10-12-00 

Kapi olani 
Community 
College 
Parking Lot B 

Limit 4 per coupon 
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Jim Gomez: " . . . I love what I'm doing. When you love what 
you're doing and it makes you happy . .. " -photo by Joseph Tomita 

boy, "Mr. Fujino really encouraged 
my work ethic and taught me how to 
be a good employee." 

In addition to his part-time job 
at Marujyu Market, - Gomez is also 
employed full-time as a line cook at 
Big City Diner in Kaimuki. This is 
where be is learning how to be a 
quick and efficient worker because of 
the breakneck pace at the diner. He 
believes that one has to learn how 
to handle the stresses of a restaurant 
kitchen effectively. 

Right now, Gomez's immediate 
goals are to become grounded in the 
fundamentals of cooking, to work on 
basic knife skills and cooking tech
niques, and to build up his consistency 
as a professional cook. 

Later, he hopes to work for either 
Sam Cboy at his Diamond Head Res
taurant or for Alan Wong, since they 
are two of Hawaii's premiere chefs. 

However, Gomez has an even larger 
goal looming before him; it is the one 
he has his heart set on and is dili
gently working toward. It is to be on 
the cover of Food & Wine magazine's 
May issue in seven years. He aspires 
to be acclaimed by the publication as 
one of the nation's best new chefs of 
2007. 

And if Gomez could cook anywhere 
in the world and have his dream job, 
where would he go? He says he might 
choose either New Orleans or Flor
ida, so that he could have the oppor
tunity of working in one of Emeril 
Lagasse's restaurants. He feels that 
both Emeril and Sam Choy try to 
foster an environment of achievement 
for their employees. 

Gomez says, "Nowadays though, 
the reason why I'm doing two jobs 
and going to school, is really-bot
tom line-because of my wife: she's 
such a wonderful woman. She's really 
encouraged me to go for it; she's really 
been behind me, and she's really been 
understanding." 

It was only on August 5 of this 
year, about two weeks before the fall 
semester started, that Jim married his 
wife Jessica. Some of their happiest 
moments together are spent simply 
shopping, since this is when the couple 
has time to be with each other and 
have a conversation. 

"Attending KCC really draws out 
my creativity." said Gomez. "Being 
around classmates who seem so 
inspired and so enthusiastic to start a 
new a day and be in the kitchen really 
helps my creativity and inspires me." 
He strongly believes that being sur
rounded by other people that are like
minded and happy to do what they' re 
doing really brings out the best in 
him. 

A typical schedule for this student, 
who carries twelve credits, is to go 
from Pauoa to Aiea or Kaimuki, or 
to both places on a daily basis. For 
example, on Tuesdays, he arrives at 
school at 7 a.m. in the morning to 
attend his Intermediate Cookery class. 
This is where you will find him hard at 
work in the cafeteria untill p.m. Then 
he returns home to take a short nap. At 
3 p.m. he comes back to campus for 
his Menu Merchandising class which 
is an hour long. Afterwards, he goes 
home again and then goes to work 
at either Marujyu Market or Big City 
Diner. 

Gomez says, "I don't get very much 
sleep, so every opportunity that I get, 
I try to take a little nap." When asked 
how he is able to sustain his intense 
energy level he says, "In a nutshell. 
. .it's because I love what I'm doing. 
When you love what you're doing and 
it makes you happy, it's a motivator. 
At the end of the night, I've been up 
for 16 or 18 hours, and I feel ener
gized. An hour later I'm dead to the 
world, but as soon as I'm done with 
work I'm feeling really good." 
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Digital Works 2000: The New Media Arts Show 
Michelle Poppler 

Layout Editor 

The display at the Koa Gallery of 
the New Media Arts student work was 
indeed phenomenal. If you missed it, 
it was up from August 21-September 
1. There were 3D and 2D pieces in the 
show. 

For the 3D works, the video "Worm 
and Spider" was a well-done piece. 
It was a group project by Nathan 
Apffel, Earl Garniao, Joshua Master, 
and Jensen Nihei. In this very dream
likevideo, an evil looking spider is 
after a cute glowworm, who luckily 
gets saved by the moon. 

The motion graphics artworks were 
bursting with creativity and original
ity. This is where a lot of student 
talent shined. "Version 2.1," by Alan 
Kamada, was a smooth film involving 
Tai Chi Ch 'uan and clever editing. 
"The Lyrical Music of Clocks," (a self 
portrait) by Diana Jeon had hard-hit
ting images superimposed over one 
another with an eerie beauty. 

The short video "God's Little Mir
acle" by Jeffery Hoffman (who was 
one of the interns working on the 
show), was inspired by dolls and "The 
life of dolls and the family . . .it took 
on a life of it's own!" says Hoffman. 

"I had dialogue planned, but after 
adding sound it became more 
abstract." 

The artwork starts out with a bird's 

A still image from "Version 2.1" by Alan Kamada. 

eye view of a freeway intersection and 
a shot of a moving baby doll. It leads 
up to suggestive shots of naked Barbie 
and Ken dolls showing off their plas
tic parts. This is accompanied by the 
freaky music Jeffery chose for the 
piece to make it come out "dark and 
funny." 

2D animation short videos from 
Instructor Pat Wood's Art 212 
classalso showed much talent. "The 
Amazing Edward" by Tyler Choy was 
an adorable short. "The Weather" by 
Michelle Shishido was also a beauti
ful poetic piece. 

The photoessays from Janet McWil
liam's Art 202 class showed good sto
rytelling skills of students. Kaori Saga 
had a beautiful photo essay submitted 
in the show entitled "Manoa Falls." 
It was a walk through of stunning 
images of Manoa Falls and was beau
tifully arranged. She was also one of 
the interns working on the presenta
tion of the show. 

Students that were fulfilling their 
internship credits for the New Media 
Arts program put the NMA show 
together. They received three credits 
interning with instructor Janet 

Me Williams during 
the summer. 

Instructor Violet 
Murakami saysthat all 
the New Media Arts 
Instructors are "very 
proud" of their 
students. And by the 
looks of the student 
work, the students 
should also be proud. 

A still image from "God's Little Miracle" by Jeffery 
Hoffman. 

A still image from "The Amazing Edward, " a short animation by Tyler Choy. 

Painting In Paris: A Dream Come True 

(Left) Samanta painting the landscape in Belgium with the other students. (Right) Etrata on the coastline of Normandy, France. coastline of Normandy, France. -Photos courtesy of Autumn Gunter 

Michelle Poppler 
Layout Editior 

Kapi 'olani Community College art 
student Samantha Pekar had a dream. 
when she was a child her mother had a 
print of one of Claude Monet's famous 
paintings of waterlilies. She would 
look at the painting, and copy it with 
her crayons, all the while telling her 
mom that one day she was going to be 
in France and paint those water lilies. 

Unfortunately Samantha's mother 
died in a car wreck when she was 
53 years old. Through the pain of the 

loss of her mother, Pekar never forgot 
the dream she had. Now she is almost 
the age that her mother was when she 
died, and this last summer that dream 
became a reality. 

The KCC summer study abroad 
course "Painting in Paris 2000" was 
a fascinating trip for Samantha. The 
group of students and non-students 
alike who signed up for the course 
toured Europe from Amsterdam to 
Paris by bus, painting the landscape 
all the way. "Our bus would go down 
these narrow streets ... our bus drivers 
were wonderful." 

"Our focus was on the impression
ist painters," says Pekar, "we went to 

museums, museums, museums! They 
ranged form abstract to modern to 
impressionism ... all areas of art." 

The tour members had to pay atten
tion because there was a final test at 
the end of the program, when they got 
back home. "Halfway through the trip 
my head was so full of information 
that I thought my head was going to 
explode! -So I decided to just relax 
and enjoy the trip and worry about the 
final when I got home," says Pekar. 

Pekar felt best painting at Etrata on 
the coastline in Normandy. 

"That day it was working for me, it 
felt good. It was flowing, but windy," 
she says. 
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The most valuable thing she learned 
on the trip was that people are the 
same all over the world. "Except for 
the language barrier, you could have 
taken that drive from Oklahoma to 
California. They'd still be like people 
I'd meet anywhere." 

The highlight of Pekar's trip was 
"Monet's garden, hands down." She 
beamed describing the feel of the 
place where the famous Impression
ist painter did a lot of work during his 
later years. "It was so inspiring, I was 
so exdted to be there I could even 
hardly paint. .. so I decided to just be 
in the garden. I could feel my mother 
there with me, I've been waiting 47 

years to be there in that garden." She 
did just that, feeling her mother's pres
ence in the garden that she always 
talked about being in. 

Samantha Pekar had a dream, and 
that dream became reality. She is proof 
that dreams will always come true if 
you really want them to. 
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Faculty profile: 

Robin Fujikawa 
''I felt I needed to contribute, so others will have ways to do similar things like I had been able to." 

Krystal Sakata 
Editor 

Rarely do we meet individuals 
whose sincerity and compassion 
for all exudes as much Robin Fuji
kawa. As we sat in his office, a 
woman appeared at the door and 
asked the soft-spoken professor if 
he knew when another instructor 
would be returning to his office. 

"No, I'm sorry," he said and sug
gested leaving a note. He handed 
her a pen and a sheet of paper. 
He shuffled around again and 
appeared with an envelope and a 
piece of tape. 

The philosophy instructor came 
to Kapi 'olani Community College 
more than 12 years ago, with a 
desire to repay all that he absorbed 
during his seven years in Japan. 

"It was almost like a dream," the 
humble professor said of his stay 
in Kyoto. "I kept pinching myself, 
thinking I' 11 wake up soon." Envel
oped in nature, living just above 
the city, Fujikawa worked as a 
cook for a small company that 
raised cedar trees. With the mush
rooms he gathered from the moun
tain and the rice he cooked over 
firewood, he packed bentos (Jap
anese lunch boxes) for the crew 
each morning. He recalls brewing 
tea from the leaves that grew in the 
garden and drinking the water that 
flowed down the stream. During 
the day, turtles sunbathed nearby 
and at night, fireflies flew into the 
window. 

"My real purpose in Japan," he 
said, "was to investigate Zen Bud
dhism." After entering a Zen mon-

astery, he began his studies for 
his entrance exam into graduate 
school where he focused on asian 
philosophy. 

"This provided me with a dif
ferent kind of learning," Fujik
awa says. He meditated daily with 
monks, and undertook koan prac
tice with Zen masters for four 
years. Fujikawa was also awarded 
a research grant that allowed him 
to study in Indonesia, Thailand 
and Sri Lanka 

"I had been absorbing so much 
in Japan, that I felt I needed to con
tribute, so others will have ways 
to do similar things like I had been 
able to." In his search for an outlet 
to give back, Fujikawa returned to 
Hawai 'i and began teaching. 

Over the years, KCC has grown 
a lot he says. In their first home 
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together, Mr. and Mrs. Fujikawa 
lived on Ocean View Drive, not 
very far away from campus. 

"I thought it was a tourist resort 
at first," he says smiling. "There 
were just a few buildings, with big 
trees and openness." 

Students have also grown and 
changed. They come to the 
classroom bringing different 
backgrounds through various 
experiences, from living abroad to 
taking their hand at business. 

"It keeps things fresh and invigo
orates the discipline," said the 
father of two boys. "I have to be 
honest and in tune with the real 

world." 
During his free time, Fujikawa 

enjoys tying knots and baking var
ious breads, like sourdough. Tying 
knots allows him to break away 
from his theoretical and concep
tual self. 

"At KCC, I like the atmosphere 
of walking in beauty. When I hear 
students talking about their great 
instructor or their great class, espe
cially at the beginning of the year, 
I remember, there are very few 
places like this. You can grow so 
much in such beautiful surround
ings. When I think of any place 
else, nothing compares to here." 

-photo by Joseph Tomita 

With the mushrooms he gathered ~ 

from the mountain and the rice he 
cooked over firewood, he packed 

bentos (Japanese lunch boxes) for 
the crew each morning. 

KCC Professor Receives 
Board of Regents' Medal 
for Excellence in Teaching 

KCC assistant professor of nurs
ing, Kathleen Sullivan, was among 
19 faculty members of the University 
of Hawai 'i system to be awarded the 
Board of Regents' Medal for Excel
lence in Teaching. 

Sullivan was recognized for her 
"dedication to students in both class 
and nursing clinical settings; and her 
integration of a variety of innovative 
learning strategies in the classroom. 
. . " according to Ku Lama, the UH 
System Newsletter. 

Sullivan incorporated service learn
ing in the classroom. Her innovations 
and her work with HIV prevention 

education have been presented at 
the World AIDS Conference in 
Geneva, Switzerland. She was also 
chosen to be Rotary International 
Ambassador with the Fiji School of 
Nursing, WHO Health Organization, 
and the Fiji Ministries of Health. She 
works with Queen's Medical Center 
and Le'ahi Hospital to provide clini
cal experiences for students. 

The Board of Regents' Medal 
honors faculty members who have 
outstanding levels of "subject mas
tery and scholarship, teaching effec
tiveness and creativity, and personal 
values beneficial to students ... " 

-
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Parking Headaches 
Don't Chance Your Car Being Towed Away This Year 

Nina Smith 
Staff Writer 

Think twice before you 
park along a red zone and 
run along to class. Your car 
may not be there when you 
get back. Chances are it will be 
towed and there goes whatever chance 
you had of having a decent day. Per
haps you have noticed the signs posted 
at the entrances to the parking lots 
on cam.pus. They warn that you will 
automatically be towed if you park in 
a red zone, in front of a fire hydrant, 
in crosswalks, and other no parking 
zones. If you decide to park in Staff 
parking, you may be cited with a $2 
fine up to five citations and then you 
will be towed. 

If you find yourself in this unfor
tunate scenario, not only will you be 
stranded, but also you will have to 
spend at least $55 just to get your 
car back. In the event that your car is 
towed, it can be retrieved from Stone's 
Towing, which is located at 1025 
Waimanu Street near Ward Avenue in 

Honolulu. To get there you can catch 
TheBus going west bound on route 3. 
John Messina of the campus Auxiliary 
Services states, "We are not doing this 
to torture you, but there are regula
tions that we must follow to ensure 
safety." 

He explains that ambulances and 
fire units must be able to get through 
the lanes without vehicles obstructing 
the lanes. 

It is not uncommon for parking to 
be scarce at the beginning of a new 
semester. Messina, who is the Auxil
iary Services Officer, explains a trend 
that for the next few weeks parking 
will be limited and thereafter the park
ing lots should begin to open up. He 
also mentioned that students need to 
be aware that parking Lot A, located 
on the comer of Kilauea Avenue and 
Makapu'u Avenue, requires a permit 
during the hours of 6 a.m. through 12 
noon. As of Monday, August 28, there 
were 147 permits left for Lot A. The 
permits are free and are given out on 
a first come first serve basis. 

Messina also points out that there 
is additional parking in Lot D which 
is found below Olapa and adjacent to 
Alani Child Care Center along 18th 
Avenue. Diamond Head Theater has 

Announcements 
To Infinity And Beyond! 

Want to fly into space? All full time 
undergraduates enrolled at Kapi 'olani 
Community College are eligible to 
apply for the NASA Undergraduate 
Space Grant Fellowships and Train
eeships. 

Students who are accepted can 
receive over $250 in stipends per 
semester for studying or performing 
research in space related fields such 
as astronomy, computer science and 

physics. Women and under-repre
sented minorities are encouraged to 
apply. For more information, please 
contact Dr. John Rand at 734-9789. 

Creating an Effective Internet 
Presence: An Overview 

There will be a free KCC student/ 
faculty lecture held by Dr. Judy Jakus 
Strauss, Assistant Professor of Mar
keting at the University of Nevada, 
Reno and co-author of The Internet: 

Emp oyment Opportun1t1es 

Student helper II: Qualifications: 
Must be a FIT student. General ofc. 
clerk duties: typing, data entry, xerox
ing, running errands, answering tele
phone, filing. Temp PIT (16 hrs. 
per wk.) M-F 7:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m. 
$5.75/hr. 

Student Assist: Unique opportu
nity to assist with the Marine Turtle 
research. Qualifications: Must have 
H.S. diploma and a valid driver's 
license. Duties: Basic animal hus
bandry for captive marine turtles, 
cleaning tanks, preparing food, feed
ing animals. Must be motivated & 
dependable. Call for an interview, one 
opening. PIT 10-15 hrs. per wk. M-F 
(2 hrs. per day preferred+ some week
ends) $5.50/hr. 

Cashier/Stock Clerk: Applications 
now accepted. Apply in person. M-F 
9:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m., 2:00 p.m.-4:00 
p.m. 

Cooks/Drivers/Banquet wait help/ 
Captains/Managers/Operations 
Assist.: Cafeteria, off premise loca
tion. At least two yrs exp. for cooks; 
no exp. req. for wait help; some exp. 
req. for op. assistant. PIT, on-call. 

Sales Assist: Waikiki, clothing/surf 
shop. Duties: serving customers, man
aging register, keeping shop clean. 

Must be polite, and willing to learn. 
Chinese or Japanese spk. pref. Any
time, PIT, FIT. 10 hr. min.-40 hr. week. 
Hourly pay + commission 

Student Intern: Qualifications: 
Must be a business major. Duties: 
Assist financial advisor with various 
clerical duties. 

4 positions. PIT temp, min. wage. 

Book Keeper/Membership Clerk: 
Hon., HI. Duties: Responsible for 
general book keeping, inc. AlP, NR 
data input, preparing financial reports, 
compiling financial info. for yearly 
audit. Will also handle membership 
maintenance, preparing monthly mail
ings updating records, answering 
member's questions regarding their 
account, etc. Will provide reception 
support as well. 2 yrs. business col
lege or equivalent. Previous 2 yr. book 
keeping exp. pref. Salary: $1.0-$12 
D.O.E. ASAP. 

Office Clerk: Qualifications: 30-40 
w.p.m., computer skills (word per
fect), filing exp. Duties: Answering 
phones, filing, coping, sending out 
correspondences, messenger faxing of 
documents. PIT temp. 

Direct support worker: Qualifica
tions: H.S. diploma, 1 yr. exp. Duties: 
Responsible for providing direct sup-

again generously opened up its park
ing lot for students. Of course, there 
is street parking if you do not mind 
walking a bit. Please be courteous and 
considerate when parking in the Dia
mond Head Theater lot and in front 
of residences. According to Messina, 
students are able to park in Staff stalls 
on weekends and after 4 p.m. on week
days. If at any time you require an 
escort to your class, especially those 
enrolled in evening courses, Messina 

says you may call Campus Security at 
734-9542. 

If you would rather not deal with 
the parking hassles, you might want 
to utilize the Honolulu public transit 
system until parking on campus clears 
up. TheBus runs to and from campus 
about every 20 minutes. You may pick 
up bus schedules at a stand right out
side the Campus Bookstore. If you 
have any comments or suggestions on 
how parking may be improved, Mr. 

Searching for Culinary Talent 

Helen Wu 
Lifestyle Editor 

Do you have dining room or kitchen 
experience? Do you need a job? If 
you answered both of these questions 
with a resounding "yes," the Guest 
Chef Series 2000 program is looking 
for you. 

This venture is a new pilot program 
designed to allow Culinary Arts stu
dent interns the privilege of working 
with some of Oahu's best chefs. The 
participating chefs who will be men
toting students this semester are Fetah 

A New Marketing Tool and Market
ing on the Internet (Prentice Hall). 
It will be held on Thursday, Septem
ber 14, from 1 to 3 p.m., in Ohia 118. 
The topics include planning and cre
ating an effective web site, promoting 
and maintaining your web site, and 
customer relationship building using 
online strategies. 

Free Breast and Cervical Cancer 
Screenings 

Benali from Casablanca Restaurant; 
Noreen Lam from the Contemporary 
Museum Cafe; Hideaki (Santa) Mi
yoshi from Tokkuri-Tei; and Richard 
Shimizu, formally of Stuffed Potato 
& Cafe Brio in Manoa. 

The program will run from Sept. 
13th to Oct. 14th (1st module) for 
the first half of this fall semester. 
It will provide dinner service in the 
Tamarind Dining Room, which will 
be open Tuesdays through Saturdays, 
with seating times available at 6:00 
and 6:30 p.m. Kitchen prep work 
done by student help will be done 
Tuesdays through Saturdays. 

Family Planning Centers of Hawaii, 
which has been involved in reproduc
tive health services in Hawai'i since 
1966, is offering free breast and cer
vical cancer screening at each of its 
three clinics. Family Planning Cen
ters of Hawaii are located in Kahului, 
Kailua-Kona and Honolulu. 

To arrange an appointment, call 
the following numbers: On Oahu: 
589-1149. On Maui: 871-1176. In 
Kona: 329-8211. 

Messina invites you to visit them at 
the Auxiliary Services Office located 
in Olopua which is near Parking Lot 
C. Now that you are more aware of 
the parking situation on campus, it is 
suggested that you either come early 
to get parking or wait patiently for 
an open stall. Someone is bound to 
leave. Most of us are eager to get out 
of school. Aren't you? 

Both full and part time positions 
are available for cooks and waitstaff. 
Student positions pay $9.55 per hour. 
Non-student positions will pay $11.45 
per hour. In addition, three tuition 
waivers are being offered to any stu
dents with kitchen or dining room 
experience who are willing to ork in 
this restaurant operation. If interested, 
please contact Kelvin Ro at 734-9482 
for more information. 

The Honolulu office is located at 
1350 South King Street, #309. 

Last Call for Student Congress 
Applicants 

Ask not what KCC can do for you, 
but what you can do for KCC. The 
official application deadline for run
ning for KCC Student Congress is 
September 13. Prepare to serve. 

For more information, go to the Job Placement Office at 'Ohi'a 101 

port to the assigned direct support 
professional in progra.m. planning, 
implementation and evaluation of all 
assigned adults with develop.m.ental 
disabilities in cooperation with other 
members of the interdisciplinary team. 
7:30 a.m.-3:30p.m. FIT non-exempt. 

Security Officer: Qualifications: 
Must have a clean criminal record, 
8th gr.+ good work and personal ref
erences. Reliable transp., telephone 
req. Duties: Prevent crime, provide 
for safety and security at various loca
tions, ofc. bldg., high end retail and 
shopping ctrs. All days, all shifts. 
$7-$9/hr. 

Looking for serious hard work
ing individuals w/ accounting, billing, 
book keeping, or computer back
ground, or basic knowledge and capa
bility to be trained to work at our 
Seattle/Bellevue location. Prefer indi
viduals who are career minded, with 
long term commitment. Must be will
ing and able to relocate to the main
land Northwest coast Seattle area. 
Applicants from Hawaii will receive 
relocation credit up to $2,000 dollars 
upon completion of one full year of 
full time emp. 

Pharmacy Clerks: Must have a 
pleasant attitude, alertness, and will
ing to work. Duties: typing and sales. 
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Flexible hrs. $7 .50-9/hr. 

Fabric Inventory Clerk, responsi
ble for fabric inventory and distribu
tion on fabric for production. Daily 
inventory control and light duty tasks 
involving production. Must be respon
sible, prompt, accurate with numbers, 
able to lift up to 30 lbs. Flexible 
M-Sat. 6:30a.m.-4p.m .. $7.50hr. 

Wait Help/dishwasher, services 
guests at our dinning and banquet 
facilities. ideal candidates must have 
wait help experience. Must be able to 
lift 50lbs and must be flexible to work 
varying shifts. $7.50-9.50hr. 

Legal Clerk, assigned to the Super
vising Legal Assistant. To assist with 
clerical and general office duties such 
as filing, addressing envelopes, typing 
transmittals, photocopying, taxing etc. 
Requirements HS. graduate and one 
year minimum general office experi
ence. 50wp.m. accurate. M-F 8a.m.-
5p.m. full time salary $1100 month. 

Dental Hygiene Assistant, aids 
the Hygienist during patient care. 
Tuesdays and Thursdays 2-5p.m., 
Sat7:30a.m.-2p.m .. $6hr must be able 
to work with children and others. 

Supervisors for Market Research 
Co. Supervises survey takers on 

phone, in public, or mail. Must be 
friendly, able to supervise groups of 
employees. Weekend and evenings(9-
9p.m. company hrs) 

Part Time Wait Help, Take food 
and beverage orders, serve food and 
beverages, bus tables. Must have pre
vious experience knowledge of Japa
nese food and language helpful. Must 
be articulate, well-mannered and well
groomed. Lunch: 1 0:30-2:30p.m., 
Dinner 4:30-11:00p.m .. 5.25hr+tips. 

Part-Time Dishwasher/Cook 
Helper, duties are: cleaning dishes, 
will train in basic cook helper 
responsibilities. Looking for hard 
working individual and is willing to 
undertake additional responsibilities. 
Lunch:9a.m.-2:30p.m., dinner 4p.m.-
10:30p.m .. $6hr. 

Receptionist for Pet Hospital, 
should be able to answer a multi-line 
telephone to make appointments, 
cheerfully greet the clients as they 
arrive at the hospital, answer ques
tions and concerns and collect fees. 
Computer literate and customer ser
vice oriented. Must be willing to work 
weekends. Only animal lovers need 
apply. 
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